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[R e a d  on 25th Novem ber 1936 .]

T h e work described below w as undertaken by the two 
w riters on behalf of the North of E n g lan d  Excavation  
Committee, in preparation for the R om an chapter in 
volum e x v  of the Northumberland County H istory . T h e 
difficulties of organizing an exploration of so remote a 
site had proved insuperable in 19 35. T h is  year, we were 
fortunate in securing the active assistance of M r. Leonard  
Atkinson, divisional county surveyor, and M r. E . J .  
C larkson, surveyor to the R oth bu ry R .D .C .,  who put 
three men at our disposal. Th e problem of accom m oda
tion w as solved by the great kindness with which our 
appeals were met by M r. and M rs. Cowens, of Philhope, 
where three extra folk were accepted in a busy household 
as if their presence caused no burden, and by M r. and 
M rs. Cook, of M akendon, where the fourth found kindly 
hospitality. O nly the-w eather was left to chance, and 
followed most extremes possible in a fickle sum m er. L ittle  
time, however, was lost. Trial-trenches established the 
main characteristics of the site, and a new survey (pi. xx) 
w as executed. In- the levelling, we were particularly 
grateful for the assistance of M r. K .  S t. Joseph , whose help 
in this respect enabled the supervision o f d ig g in g  to pro
ceed without interruption. In studying the material re
covered, we were also most grateful for M r. E ric  B ir le y ’s 
view s upon the R om an pottery, and for M r. C harlton ’s
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sp ecially  interesting contribution upon the m edieval sherds, 
contained in appendix i i . D r. R aistrick , whose work upon 
the pollen-analyses proved so useful at H igh  Rochester, has 
once again  provided an invaluable record from this site. 
T h u s we begin  to build up knowledge of the Rom an 
landscape.

Introductory . The presence of R om an  rem ains at Chew 
Green, on. the farm  o f M akendon, is governed by the 
engineering of Dere Street. T h is  great R om an highw ay 
across the Cheviots, deserting modern routes at H igh  
R ochester (642 feet), clim bs gently  up the valley  of the 
S ills  Bu rn  to Featherwood farm  (1056 feet), attains the 
watershed at Fo u lp lay  H ead (15 10  feet) and keeps to it 
until, at H arden E d ge  (1674 feet), the Coquet valley cuts 
clean across its course. There is no avoid ing this o b stac le ; 
and a very  steep descent, to about 1201 feet, is negotiated 
by a couple of well-designed zigzags, skirting the east side 
o f P e rc y 's  C le u g h .1 A n  equally steep though shorter 
clim b follow s, to the head of the Chew Sike gorge (1450 
feet), where the road turns sharply eastwards, and sur
m ounts Brow nhart L aw  by a gently-graded oblique course. 
T h e watershed is regained at 1572 feet, and the northward 
passage of the road is beset by  no further difficulty. The 
Coquet valley  is thus the key-position from which to control 
either repairs or traffic on the road. A ccord ingly, it is not 
surprisin g to find in this wild spot both the tem porary 
cam ps of w orking-parties and the permanent fortlets of 
patrol-guards, elbow ing one another for room on the sole 
ava ilab le  site which the valley  a ffo rd s; a narrow plateau 
(1450  feet) or spur between Chew Sike and Chim ney S ike, 
northern affluents of the infant Coquet.

T h e R om an name of the place is unknown, though 
B ertram 's forged A d  Fines  lingers on maps. N or do we 
know the name in use during the earlier M iddle A g es,

, 1 This name appears upon a map b y Robert Tate, dated Ju ly , 1810 , 
now at Alnwick castle. No other name is on record.



when K elso  abbey owned2 pastures and tithes in R edes- 
dale, and a  little w ayside chapel3 was planted within 
the R om an entrenchments. A  sm all v illage , whose pot
sherds are known to us and notably confirm the literary 
records (see appendix 11), then grew  up and decayed, after 
which, in 1550, the place was known4 as “  K em ylpethe . . . 
where theire is a litle parcell of ground in which theire 
hath bene houses builded in tym es past called K em ylspethe 
W a lls .’ ’ T h is  was the trysting-place between Scots and 
the men of the M iddle M arch. .The land was debatable 
land, and is so marked upon A rm stro n g ’s Map of North
umberland (1769). Bu t by  this time, when settled life had 
followed the U nion of the K ingdom s, a farm  called Chew 
Green was established on the east side of the Chew Sike, 
and served for a tavern of ill repute. T h e farm stead gave 
its name to the camps in all early descriptions, and, 
although it has now disappeared, the name has been 
retained here. T h e lands are now on the farm  of M aken
don, a mile distant down the valley, and this name also 
has been used5 for the cam ps by Bosanquet.

Four R om an works are to be seen, and a fifth is buried 
from view (pi. xx). T h e whole plateau is embraced by 
the south m arching-camp, an almost square camp, 895 by 
9 17  feet over the ram part-crests. T he north end of this 
work is- overlapped by the north marching-camp, 982 by 
625 feet. The south m arching-cam p also contains in its 
western area a semi-permanent camp, 567 by 496 feet in 
s iz e ; while much of its east side and its south-east angle 
are covered by a permanent fortieth with two enclosures to 
south. F in a lly , excavation has revealed an earlier fortlet 
below the later one, m aking a total of two tem porary w orks,

2 The grant of pasturage is dated to 1227 , the tithes were much older. 
See Liber S. Marie de Calchou, Bannatyne Club, vol. ii, pp. 2 6 1-5 .

3 On the chapel, excavated by C. C. Hodges in 1883, see Bosanquet, 
Berwickshire Naturalists’ Club History, x x v , 68.

4 Hodgson, Hist. Northumberland, 111, ii, 208.
5 Berwickshire Naturalists’ Club H istory, xxv , 59. This is the most 

recent account of the camps, and the best; cf. The Antiquary , xii, 
185-8, 20 7-12 for a bad one.



one semi-permanent work, and two permanent fortlets. 
The elements are simple, their relationship complicated. 
Few visible Roman entrenchments in Britain rival these 
in com plexity; neither Ardoch nor Cawthorn, for example, 
surpass them.
. . Former studies of the remains may be noted, only to 

observe that the inaccessibility of the site has always 
rendered visits short and surveys somewhat cursory. B y  
working on the spot day by day, much in rain or thick 
mist, one is led to admire how much was achieved by 
G en era l'R o y . H is. personal work, of 1774, now at the 
Society of Antiquaries of London, has been published6 by 
S ir George Macdonald; and it far surpasses in accuracy 
the published plan, edited posthumously from work which 
the General had discarded. The earliest Ordnance Survey 
p lan ;7 of 1861-3, to the six-inch scale, is very much better 
than'the revised versions of 1896 and 1924, and is. surpassed 
in accuracy by M acLauchlan’s fine work8 at one-thousandth, 
scale, in 1864. Unfortunately,'M acLauchlan failed to dis
tinguish from the Rom an work the medieval garths which, 
overlie and tend to obscure it. The medieval fields are, on 
the other hand, well reproduced in an original drawing,9 
preserved at Alnwick castle, by Robert Tate, of Ju ly  1810. 
Mackenzie’s plan,10 of 1825, is based almost entirely upon 
R o y ’s, with the interesting addition of the house at Chew 
Gfeeri. No feature in these plans, however, justifies their

. ‘ 6 Sir George Macdonald, Archceologia, lxviii, 167-8, has shown that 
the first ‘ plan of Chew Green (now ' m the British Museum) was prob
ably made in 1752 , and was not R o y 's  work (see Roy, Military 
Antiquities, ' 1 1 7 ,  note). The plan belonging to the Society of 
Antiquaries of London, dated 20 Sept. i 774> is R o y's work '(see 
Macdonald, op. cit., 202, 205) and the two were garbled. by an 
editorial committee to make the published plate x x n  in R o y's  
posthumous Military Antiquities.

\  Ordnance Map .
• 8 MacLauchlan, The Watling Street, sheet vi.

9 Alnwick Castle MS.
10 Historical and descriptive view of the county of Northumberland, 

ii, 10 1. The plate is dedicated to John Sm art of Trewhitt House, who 
was the first to describe the Roman road between High Rochester and 
Thrunton.



reproduction here, and a new survey is offered.
’ T h e south marching-camp (see p i. xx) seems to have 

been the earliest work on the site, since all the other 
fortifications im pinge upon it or obliterate it, as w ill appear 
when their relations are discussed. About 250 feet of the 
east end of the south ram part, and some 540 feet of the 
south end of the east ram part are now hidden. Otherwise, 
the whole circuit is intact and has been little disturbed 
since the day it was constructed. T he north side m easures 
895 feet in length and the west side 9 17  feet; but the angles 
are not quite true xight-angles, and there is a change of 
.direction in the north ram part, at about 320 feet .west of 
the north-east an g le . Both northern angles seem to have 
about the sam e radius, of fifty feet on the ram part-crests : 
the south-west angle has a sharper curve, of about thirty 
feet radius. T h e disposition of the work is not entirely 
happy. Th e northern two-thirds of the area occupy level 
ground, except at the north-west, where the angle drops 
aw ay into a  m arsh and is much overgrow n by in vad in g 
bog. T h e southern third occupies a steep slope towards the 
Coquet. T o  have placed the work further northwards, how
ever, would have plunged the north-western area further 
into the bog, which the later builders of the north camp only 
avoided by m aking their work long and narrow. On the 
whole, the metatores made the best of a difficult site, where 
the awkward features are by  no means instantly apparent.

T h e  ram part of the cam p (fig. 1) is derived from a sm all 
ditch, 8 feet 3 inches wide from  lip to lip, and 3 feet 9 inches 
deep, including a little channel, seven inches deep, at the 
base. T h ese proportions are a little larger than the 
minimum “  five-by-three ”  ditch of the de miinitionibus 
castrorum.11 T h e upcast from this ditch, soft broken rock 
or “  b rash ,’ ’ is arranged in a ram part 10 feet w ide T he 
width' is greater than m ight be ‘expected, but is to be 
accounted for :by the em ployment of another material .in

11 De mun. castrovum, 49, latitudo dari debeat'ad minimum' pedum  
quinque; altum pedes tres. . . . .  ’



addition to the upcast. In order to prevent the foot of the 
ram part from  spreading, the turf from  the area occupied 
by the ditch has been laid in one thickness as a bed below 
the ram part-m ass, and used in a little kerb at the front of 
the ram p art; turf is also spread over the back of the mound, 
now three feet high, in a thin layer, which retains its grip  
b y  m eans of a step cut in the upcast. T h e type of structure 
is an interesting one, and was no doubt more common 
than the few sections of tem porary R om an ram parts12 allow 
us to record. Its rem ains suggest that the ram part as now 
existin g has suffered very  little from erosion : if the small 
amount of slipped m aterial which lies in the ditch-bottom 
is replaced on the front of the ram part, creating a rather 
sharper slope, we m ay suppose that we have restored the 
same proportions as in R om an times.

T h e west gate of the camp is clearly visible, just out
side that of the semi-permanent cam p. Surface indications 
suggested  that no traverse, or tutulus, had covered the 
opening. T h e alternative internal clavicula w as therefore 
sought, although only its heel could be expected to have 
survived  the levelling operations at the gate of the semi
perm anent cam p. A  heel 10 feet wide was found in the 
requisite position, bedded upon an extra thickness of turf, 
as in the main ram part. T im e did not permit a fu ll exam 
ination of an y other g a te ; but at the north gate a trial- 
trench revealed the presence of laid turf at the position of 
the internal clavicula , confirm ing the existence of the 
device at a second point. T h e situation of the gates leaves 
little doubt as to the planning adopted. Tw o-thirds of the 
area lie to west behind the north gate, show ing that the 
camp faced on to Dere Street. T h e north gate w ill therefore 
be the porta principalis sinistra, while the west w ill be the 
porta decumana. T h e other two gates are now obliterated.

I f  it is asked what kind of troops used the camp, it m ay 
be noted that its size closely approxim ates to that of R e y -

12 cf. Cawthorn A  as modified, A rch . Journ. lxxxix, 25, fig. 5; and 
Haltwhistle Burn marching-camp I, Arch. A el.3 v, pi. iv , section Y -Z .
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cross13 on Stainmore, which is planned to hold a legion ; 
and that the first troops at Chew Green were also legion
aries is in itself more than likely, whether they came to 
fight or to build14 the road. The larger camp at Bird- 
hope,15 six miles to the south, has been of much the same 
dimensions, though it is much less well preserved.

T h e north m arching-cam p (pi. xx) is a smaller and 
slighter work than that just described, measuring 982 feet 
by 625 feet over the centres of its ramparts. Its whole 
circuit is visible, though the central portion of the west 
rampart, sunk deep in the bog, is best recognized by the 
persistent growth of dry bent grass upon it. The curve 
of the south-west angle is uncommonly sharp, with a 
radius of about 12 feet on the rampart-crest. The east 
angles have a radius of 30 feet, the north-west angle of 
37 feet. The site is not a good one; indeed, the choice 
can only be explained on the assumption that the central 
plateau was deliberately avoided, either because it was 
occupied already, or because the intention was to place 
something there. The north end of the camp lies on a 
sharp rise, easy to ru sh ; the west side is b o g g y ; the central 
area is ill drained; the south end overlaps the north-eastern 
area of the south marching-camp. It is worth noting that 
the second occupants of the overlapping area made ho 
attempt to erase the main lines of the earlier rampart.16 
Each rampart still stands equally high, much as it was left 
by its constructors. Trenching at. the north-east inter
section, however, quickly showed that the ditch of the 
north marching-camp had been cut through the rampart 
of the south marching-camp. The northern work was thus 
secondary.

Turning now to the defences (fig. 1) themselves, the
13 Cumberland &> Westmorland Antiquarian Society Trans., xxxiv,

5 5 -
14 Wheeler, R oyal Comm. Hist. Mon., Westmorland, p. xxxvn , con

nects the camps .more closely with the road, or its intended course, 
than we were inclined to do. Neither view is susceptible of formal proof.

15 M acLauchlan, The Waiting Street, sheet vi.
16 ibid.



ditch proved to be strictly V -shaped, 7 feet 6 inches wide 
from lip to lip, and 3 feet deep. T h e ram part is of rock 
upcast, held in place by  a  large turf kerb in front, and b y  
a very  sm all one at the back : the crest of the ram part is 
thus pushed forward, to present a  steeper front. T h e 
thickness of the whole ram part is 8 feet 6 inches, and its 
height 2. feet. V ery  little m aterial has fallen back into the 
ditch, but some allowance must be made for shrinkage of 
turf. T h e width agrees well enough with the minimum 
8-foot ram part of the de munitionibus castrorum,17 but 
it does not appear likely that the height ever reached the 
same source’s minimum of 6 feet.

F ive  gatew ays are now to be seen. T h e north and south 
gates, the northern east gate and the southern west gate, 
are 27 feet wide, and all but the south gate are covered by 
a traverse ly in g  27 feet in front of them. T h e northern 
west gate' is 'engulfed  in bog and disturbed by open drains : 
but traces of a gap  in the ram part appears opposite the 
corresponding east gate. T h e absence of a traverse at the 
south gate was proved by trenching, and is doubtless to 
be explained by the proxim ity of the semi-permanent camp, 
whose stronger fortifications effectively cover this front. 
The relation of these two camps, considered below, su g
gests that the m arching-cam p faced southwards, a point 

•upon which the arrangem ent of the gates perm its no con
clusive decision.

The semi-permanent camp (pi. xx) is much sm aller than 
either m arching-cam p, m easuring 567 by 496 feet over the 
crests of its ram parts. It occupies a fine position on the 
crown of the spur, and the only disadvantage, w h ic h 'it  
shares with the south m arching-cam p, is a steep fall to 
southward. T h e setting-out of the work is not rectangular, 
nor are the sides set out in one straight line. E ither the 
calculations were unusually careless, *or the builders were 
tryin g to suit the orientation of both m arching-cam ps. 
A gain , the radius of the angles v a r ie s : the north-east and

17 De mun. castrorum, 50, sufficit latum pedes viii, altum pedes vi.



south-west an g les have a radius of 50 feet, the north-west 
an gle  of 40 feet and the south-east angle of 30 feet, over 
ram part-crests.

T h e defences (fig. 1, pi. xx i) are rem arkably im posing. 
T h e great ditch is 10 feet wide at the lips, b y  4 feet 4 inches 
deep, and is interrupted only by  bold causew ays o f un
disturbed subsoil at the four gates. Not all the upcast 
from  the ditch has been used in the ram part, for some of 
it is seen to be spread in a low mound on the glacis. Even  
without using all the available material, the rampart seems 
to have given  its builders trouble, because of the instability 
of the rock upcast. In order to contain it, a large turf kerb 
is used at the front, while the whole of the back slope is 
capped in tu r f ; and sods are also laid across the middle of 
the mound in a thin band. No doubt the builders would 
have preferred a timber fram ing, as at C aw thorn,18 had 
good trees been a v a ila b le : but D r. R a istr ick ’s pollen- 
analyses, both here (see appendix 1) and at H igh  
R o ch ester,19 tell us that the Cheviot was in R om an times 
as bare of trees as to-day. T he rampart therefore was a 
mere breastwork, 12 feet wide, and 3 feet 3 inches h igh .

There are four gatew ays, the east 30 feet wide and the 
rest 20 feet. A ll have internal claviculae. T h e west gate 
has also  a traverse, 37 feet in front of its opening. A t the 
north gate the traverse-m ound is placed exceptionally far 
forw ard, to cover the ditch of the north m arching-cam p, 
no less than 73 feet aw ay. M edieval d yking at the south 
gate, and R om an  works at the east gate, prevent us from 
seeing whether traverses were provided there. T h e plan
ning of the gates leaves no doubt as to the disposition of 
the cam p. Three-fifths of the area lie to the west behind 
the north and south gates. T h e camp therefore faced 
eastwards, and the fact that the east gate was the porta 
praetoria explains its larger size. A ccess to this gate, 
however, is now hindered by the north-west angle of the

18 Arch. Journ. lxxxix, 28.
19 Arch, A e l .4 xiii, 197.'



permanent fortlet, whose triple ditches follow an undeviat- 
ing curve less than 30 feet aw ay (see p i. xx).

There are evident sign s that just as the defences o f the 
semi-permanent camp are stronger than those of the march- 
ing-cam ps, so its occupation was lon ger; thus according 
with the scale of the defences, and ju stify in g  the name 
which has been given  to it. Th e back o f the ram part has 
been strengthened on the north-west side with rounded 
platform s, occurring at 60 feet west of the north gate, 
and at a point m idway between there and the north-west 
angle. Since the ram part w as not a high one, these can 
hardly be ascensus : they are more likely to be ballistaria, 
as at C aw thorn.20 In other respects also analogies are 
to be found between Cawthorn and Chew Green. Behind 
and parallel with the west ram part, a solid ly laid 18-foot 
road was uncovered at two points. Its line is m arked 
upon the surface by  a low m ound; and sim ilar m ounds 
betray main streets, from the west gate eastwards and 
between the north and south gates. Num erous rect
angular and round pits also occur within the area. T w o 
of these, members of a  group of three bordering the west 
to east road, were found to be deeply cut in the rock, the 
rectangular pit being 6 feet square, with a 3-foot square 
entrance at the back, exactly in the style of the C aw thorn21 
dug-outs. T h e round pit w as 5 feet 6 inches in diameter. 
Both Cawthorn and Chew Green are bleak, inhospitable 
sites, and the rectangular pits on each doubtless served the 
same purpose, as officers' shelters. Such preparations 
indicate a stay of some duration, but they are com pletely 
different from those associated with permanent residence.

T h e relation of the three cam ps so far described m ay 
now be considered. A s  already shown J the north m arch
ing-cam p is later than the south m arching-cam p; the ditch 
of the former cuts the ram part o f the latter at their north-east 
junction. The semi-permanent cam p also follow s the south

20 Arch. Journ. l x x x i x ,  p is . x i i ,  x x ; p. 57, f ig .. 1 1 .
21 Arch. Jo u rn . l x x x i x ,  66, fig. 17 .



m arching-cam p. T h e traverse at its west gate still blocks, as 
in R om an  times, the west gate of the m arching-cam p. The 
clavicula  of the m arching-cam p, on the other hand, has 
been dem olished to allow free access to the semi-permanent 
cam p. F in a lly , the upcast mound from  the ditch of the 
sem i-perm anent camp increasingly over-rides the rampart 
o f the m arching-cam p between this gate and the south-west 
an g le  of the semi-permanent work. T h e relation between 
the two w orks is thus defined at three points.

T h e relation of the north m arching-cam p and semi
perm anent camp, which both follow the south m arching- 
cam p, is  defined by two further points (pi. xx ). T h e south 
gate of the north m arching-cam p has no traverse, and is 
covered by the defences of the semi-permanent camp : 
w hile the north gate of the semi-permanent camp exhibits 
a traverse-m ound placed exceptionally far north, in order 
to lie on the outer lip of the m arching-cam p's ditch. There 
can thus be no doubt that the m arching-cam p was already 
there when the defences of the semi-permanent work were 
constructed. It is, on the other hand, equally certain that 
the builders of the m arching-cam p make allowance for the 
presence o f the semi-permanent work. T h e two works 
were evidently constructed in close connexion with one 
another, and this leaves no doubt as to their order. The 
constructors of the m arching-cam p came there to build the 
sem i-perm anent work, reserving for it the better site. Such 
double entrenchm ents are not unknown. A t Cawthorn22 
in Y o rk sh ire , R om an troops twice lived in one camp and 
built another hard by. A t G ellygaer23 in South W ales, 
adjacent w orks are explained in the same w ay. A  sim ilar 
arrangem ent is shown in one of the typical scenes on 
T ra ja n 's  C olum n.24

32 A rc h . Journ . lxxxix, 2 1, fig. 3; also p. 75.
23 W ard, Rom an fort at Gellygaer, 1903, plan: Collingwood, 

Archceology of Roman Britain, fig. 6.
24 Cichorius, Die Reliefs der Traianssdule, scenes xv-xvii; cf. Tacitus, 

Ann. xxii, 38, praefectum castrorum et legionarias cohortes extruendis 
apud Silures praesidiis relict as.



The permanent fortlet (pi. xx) is a little work, about 
2 15  feet square over the centres of its ram parts. Its builders 
have chosen the best position available, on the crown of 
the spur, just west of D ere Street. T h e finished work is 
beautifully sym m etrical, but its m aking must have given  
much trouble, for at this point the hard S ilu rian  green 
slate comes to the surface. T h u s the ditch-system , except 
the south side, had to be cut in solid ro c k ; and there were 
three ditches (pi. xx i), separated by two narrow m id-ribs 
about 4 feet w ide. There w as great difficulty in cutting 
satisfactory profiles ow ing to the almost vertical bedding 
of the strata, and the ditches as cut tend to be basin-shaped 
rather, than V -shaped. The outermost ditch is 14 feet 
6 inches wide by 3 feet 8 inches d ee p ; the middle ditch is 
10 feet 6 inches wide by 3 feet 10 inches deep; the inner 
ditch is 9 feet 9 inches wide by 3 feet 4 inches deep. T h e 
rocky upcast is arranged in a bold sharp mound outside the 
outer ditch, except on the west side ad jo in ing the labour- 
camp, where it is carefully levelled. The triple ditch- 
system  did not continue round the whole circuit, as usually  
supposed. A t the south-east angle the ditches close in 
upon one another, and excavation shows them to m erge, 
continuing along the south side as one ditch only, of 
which the course is invisible. T h is  side is covered b y  the 
south enclosure and therefore demands less defence. A t 
the south-west angle the treatment of the ditches is not 
clear. T h e triple ditches cease, and must have m erged 
with the double ditches of the southern enclosure. A n  
18-foot ram part lay behind the ditches and an 8-foot berm . 
T h e material com posing it was not, however, hom ogeneous. 
T h at which w as used in the core, at the base o f the ram 
p art,’ was of dense black colour, and was linked by a thin 
spread of the same material with the black fillin g  of an 
earlier rock-cut ditch behind the ram p art: and D r.
R a istr ick ’s analysis shows this to be a m ass of heath- 
covered turf, of which the most heathery portion was used 
in the ditch, while the lower layer, from  im m ediately above



the subsoil, w as used in the ram paf£core (see appendix I, 
sam ples i ,  2). Even  beyond the black core the material 
w as by  no m eans uniform . B lock s of turf, associated with 
clear vegetable-lines, were combined with clods of sticky 
clay which had clearly been cut nearer the rock-surface. 
T h e result was nevertheless a strong ram part, which 
stands up very  boldly on the site to-day, though its 
regu larity  in relation to the ditches is considerably obscured 
b y  the post-Rom an boundary-bank which crowns it.

A  single gatew ay at the east side gave access from 
Dere Street, and no attempt was made to exam ine its 
structure. On the south side, a gap  in the ram part raises 
the suspicion that there m ay have been a  gatew ay there, 
p rovid in g  an entrance to the w agon-park. Bu t a trial- 
trench revealed both the standing turf of a rampart and 
the fact that the ditch was uninterrupted. It m ay therefore 
be accepted that the east gate w as in fact the only entrance. 
T h e triple ditches are here interrupted and return on each 
side of the entrance, as at L y n e .25

W ith in  the area trial-trenches revealed a single well- 
defined occupation-layer, containing burnt wood and 
covered in places with wattle-and-daub : much broken 
rubble also lay about. B earin g  in mind the local absence 
o f suitable stone for squared m asonry and the difficulty of 
founding timbers in the rock, it will be easy to im agine 
that the bu ild ings had been half-tim bered structures, set 
on rubble sills . A t one point a sm all fragm ent of clay- 
and-stone pitching was noted without exploring its area : 
for our trial-trenches were intended to prove the presence 
of bu ild ings rather than their plan. R e lics  were few but 
d istinctive. A  fragm ent of a sm all Sam ian cup, of D ragen- 
dorff’ s shape 33, in second-century style, was associated 
with the burnt timber, and covered by a layer of wattle-and- 
daub. T he side of a coarse black platter, the sligh tly  
carinated base of a second, a fragm ent of cooking-pot with



lattice decoration neither close nor wide, and a worn 
Samian base of Dragendorff’s shape 3 1 ,  complete the im
pression of a single Antonine occupation; while habitation 
lasting well on into the century is attested by a fragmentary 
bowl of Dragendorff’s shape 44, somewhat uncommon in 
the north, but well known, for example, in the Newstead26 
collection. This last-named piece was found in the inner 
south enclosure, behind its south rampart. One piece of 
cooking-pot, in hard grey fabric with softer orange-coloured 
inner surface, seemed to speak of an earlier occupation and 
is considered below.

. T he inner and outer south enclosures (pi. xx ) have long 
provided one of the most puzzling features of the com
plicated site, partly because their outlines are obscured b y  
the medieval boundary-banks that cover them. T h e inner 
enclosure is a right-lined quadrangle, attached to the 
south side o f the permanent fortlet. Its irregular plan is 
accounted for by the steep slope on which it is set. Its  
defences consist o f a single rampart of turf, 1 1  feet wide, 
with almost vertical back, standing to the height of over 
a foo t; and the ram part in turn is fronted by a 15-foot 
berm and two ditches, the inner 15  feet wide, the outer a 
little larger. These defences turn the south-west angle in a 
bold curve round, and the outer ditch is joined by the 
sin gle ditch of the second enclosure. A t the south-east 
angle a sim ilar curve is followed, the inner ditch being 
greatly obscured by a medieval bank. T h e ditch of the 
second enclosure does not here join the inner system ; a 
gap  is left which form s the sole entrance to the second 
work. On the east front a third ditch is added, and 
terminates at a gap between this triple ditch-system and 
that of the permanent fortlet. T h is gap  form s the entrance 
to the inner enclosure. A t the north-west angle, the 
arrangem ent is less clear. T h e double ditch of the en
closure has somehow to make contact with the triple ditches



of the fortlet, in a m anner not now plain . T h e broken 
lines on the plan seem the most obvious suggestion, but 
m ust not be taken as definitive.

T h e  second enclosure (pi. xx) is a sim ple appendage to 
the south end of the first. It has a well-laid turf ram part 
(see appendix i, sam ple ‘3), 9 feet 6 inches thick, and a 
17-foot ditch, 5 feet 7 inches deep, o f V-shaped section. 
T h e ram part stops at the edge of the0ditch-system  of the 
first enclosure at the north-west a n g le ; it has already been 
noted that the gap  left at the north-east angle form s the 
on ly  entrance.

T h e m issing details at the north-west angle of the first 
enclosure need not hinder an interpretation of the whole 
com plex, whose plan (pi. xx) exhibits some strik ing 
features. It is evident that the enclosures were not only 
independent of one another, but also entirely independent 
of the fortlet, if sheltered by it. T h is  self-sufficiency is 
not su rprisin g. So  sm all a post in so bleak a spot was 
un likely  to attract dependents liv in g in annexes b igger 
than itse lf; nor could its little garrison be expected to 
defend an extensive circuit from  attack. T o  explain the 
enclosures, it is here necessary' to look for a factor outside 
th e ' immediate requirements of the g a rr iso n ; and the 
nearest and most important external factor is undoubtedly 
the never-ceasing yet irregular stream of traffic which 
D ere Street must have carried, and towards which the 
entrances face. T h e design of the enclosures is at once 
explained if they are considered as entrenched cam ping- 
grounds dr w agon-parks at the service of any passing con
voy that m ight be benighted at the difficult Coquet inclines. 
A  convoy was responsible for its own safety : and the size 
of the enclosures has relation to the volum e o f traffic, one 
enclosure being adequate for normal occasions, while the 
second offered accommodation in times of unusual pressure, 
or when two convoys met and encamped together. T he 
need for a resting-place and a little garrison here is also 
explained by the relation of these factors to the nature of



the terrain. T h e horse-drawn traffic of Dere Street was 
here confronted by the steepest inclines in its whole course. 
Not only would rest be required at this stage, but the 
Rom an econom y27 made provision for an extra supply of 
draught-anim als for bad conditions, in order to expedite 
official traffic. M odern locomotive engines have v irtu ally  
overcome such d ifficulties; yet all but the youngest genera
tion will recall the engine-sheds at T eb ay  or Beattock 
Sum m it for dealing with the heavy traffic on the steep 
inclines o f Sh ap  and Beattock. In the fortlet at Chew 
Green m ay be recognized the equivalent provision, of the 
only adm inistration which ever previously  organized traffic 
in these islands. T h e post cannot have been an enviable 
one, and it would be interesting to know how the service 
w as rendered tolerable at all. A n  obvious guess would be 
that the little garrison w as periodically relieved, and per
haps entirely controlled, from  the fort o f H igh  Rochester, 
s ix  miles aw ay to the south.

The earlier fortlet. It w as soon to appear that the need 
for such a post as has been described had im pressed itself 
upon an earlier age than the Antonine. T he triple-ditched 
fortlet covers the demolished rem ains of an earlier fortlet 
(pi. xx), placed at a different angle. T h e first clue to its 
presence was a rock-cut V -shaped ditch (pi. xx i), and 5 feet 
6 inches deep by 8 feet 8 inches wide, situated 4 feet behind 
the west ram part of the permanent fortlet. A s  already 
noted, the ditch had been filled with dense black peaty 
material, including much heath, which was also spread 
outside it and used as the core of the later ram part (see 
appendix 1, sam ples 2, 3). The filling had been covered 
with a coating of stones and c la y ; but it had contracted 
much in decaying, and a considerable depression had 
therefore developed on the site of the buried ditch. O w ing 
to this, the line of the ditch can be recognized turning 
behind the north-west angle of the later fortlet and running

27 Cod. Theod, viii, 5, 8, octo mulae iungantur ad redam aestivo 
videlicet tempore t hiemali decem.



behind the ram part all along the northern front. On the 
east and south sides it is lost to view.

T h e  outline of the work thus discovered was verified by 
trenches on the north side and at the north-east a n g le ; 
also on the south, where it is less closely in contact with 
the later work, but lies further north, and is closely followed 
b y  the boundary-dyke of the medieval enclosure. W hen 
the lines are plotted, the result (pi. xx) is a small oblong 
post, about 170 feet by 130 feet over its ram parts; and it 
m ay be assum ed that the entrance was placed centrally in 
the east side. T h e ram part, though now entirely de
m olished, was not a sm all o n e ; its m aterial not on ly filled 
the ditch, but served to form  a large part of the core of 
the later ram part.

T h e dating of this earthwork follow s in part from its 
position. It is natural to assum e that a permanent work, 
buried below an Antonine fortlet, must belong to the earlier 
occupation of Dere Street, initiated by A g ric o la ; and this 
assum ption wins strong support from the occurrence on 
the site o f a typ ically  F lavian  sherd of hard grey  ware 
with orange-coloured inner surface.

A g a in , although its form is sim pler than that of the 
later fortlet, its function was doubtless the same. It is, 
then, also interesting to observe that this little post does 
not appear to have been the only one of its kind on Dere 
Street. South  of R id in g  M ill, where the steep incline of 
W hittonstall calls for a reinforcement of power, H orsley  
long ag o  noted28 a sim ilar work, at the turn in the road 
south of A pperley  D ene. S ince his day, the plough has 
obliterated its sharper fe a tu re s : but the ditch and the 
bold ly  sw ellin g mound o f the rampart are still visible, 
defin ing an earthwork about 100 feet square over the ram- 
part-crests, with a sin gle  gatew ay in the side nearest the 
street. T h e sim ple form  of the work suggests that it is 
best com pared with the earlier fortlet at Chew Green rather

28 Britannia Romana, 398: MacLauchlan, Memoir on a survey of 
Watling Street, 18.



than with the later; but it is the correspondence in purpose 
rather than in date that is to be stressed here. A nother 
striking an alogy is the little post29 of Castleshaw  I I , on the 
im portant road between Chester and Y o rk .

T h e order o f the three tem porary works on the site has 
already been established, and it rem ains to define their 
relation to the two permanent fortlets. T h e F lav ian  sherd 
found within the earlier fortlet shows it to be one o f the 
earliest structures on the site, while its position connects it 
closely with the south m arching-cam p, to which the first* 
place is given in the sequence of tem porary works. T h us, 
both works can be placed ea rly ; and, although our evidence 
does not entitle us to go  further, it would be natural to 
assume that the tem porary works came first and the 
permanent fortlet second. T h e south m arching-cam p is 
then followed by the north m arching-cam p, whose 
occupants built a labour-camp, to house a sm all force 
engaged for some time upon structural work. T h e task in 
question m ay have been road-m aking or b rid ge-bu ild in g; 
but the size and concentration of the force suggests some
thing more specialized. It is now time to take into account 
the peculiar relation between the later fortlet and the labour- 
camp, as revealed by the cross-section (pi. xx i) through 
their defences. The upcast from the rock-cut ditches of 
the fortlet is usually disposed in a bold narrow mound just 
beyond the outermost ditch. On the west side, where the 
two w orks approach one another, this practice is not 
followed. T h e upcast is there arranged in a carefully 
spread level mound, covering the upcast mound of the 
labour-cam p and provid ing flat ground just outside it. 
T h is  is best explained by assum ing that the labour-cam p,

29 For the definition of this site, see Lancashire and Cheshire 
Antiquarian Society Trans., xl, 154-62; also Huddersfield in Roman  
Times, 49, fig. 29. The little fortlet at Llanfaircaereinion, Montgomery
shire, is worth recalling. It  measures about 120 by 144 feet over its 
rampart-crests, and has produced Samian ware and flue-tiles. A  piece 
of Trajanic Samian ware is figured. See Anc. Mon. Comm. Inventoryt 
Montgomeryshire, p. 83, no. 419 , fig. 26a.



though built first, was still in use, and that the ground 
im m ediately outside it had to be kept level for traffic. The 
connexion between the labour-camp and the fortlet would 
then be as close as that between the north m arching-cam p 
and the labour-cam p. A ll three works would belong to 
the sam e sequence, representing the secondary occupation 
of the site. T h e date of this operation is given by the 
pottery from  the fortlet, which is distinctively Antonine. 
T h u s, in both the Antonine and F lav ian  periods, the site 
is occupied by tem porary and permanent works com
plem entary to one another. W hen this phase was over, 
the history of the site came* to an end. There is no reason 
to suppose a third-century occupation, still less the fourth- 
century work so strongly  attested at H igh  Rochester. T h e 
fact is not without its bearing upon R om an activity in the 
Cheviots in those later times. D u ring the third century, 
the exploratores Brem enienses from H igh  Rochester must 
at least have been using the road for their patrol-work and 
intelligence-services am ong the frontier tribes. M erchants 
also must have passed northwards in no small numbers. 
But these men took their lives in their own hands. T he 
official traffic o f couriers and adm inistrators, of stores and 
p ay-ro lls, for whose expedition the road and its convoy- 
posts had been constructed, had now entirely ceased. T h e 
engineers o f the R om an governm ent had no further inter
est in Chew Green as an occupied site.

a p p e n d i x  1 .

Report upon geological samples, by A. Raistrick, M.A., Ph.D.
1. M aterial from  the earlier fortlet's w est ditch.

A  good b lack  peat, w ith  p ractically  no silt content. R ootlets  
and num erous stem s of heather are present all through the m ass. 
T h e  basis is pure-grained p a rtly  hum ified peat, w ith  the broken  
stem  m aterial m aking a felt all through it, suggesting heather  
or brushw ood filling of the ditch.
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A n alysis for pollen content gives the follow ing q u alitative  
re su lts:

h e a t h s , o r  e r i c o id s ,  i n  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  a b u n d a n c e .

G R A S S  S P O R E S ,  f e w .

h a z e l , v e r y  s c a r c e .

2. B la ck  m aterial in core of ram part of later fortlet, continuous 
w ith  the m ass represented b y  sam ple 1.

T h e m aterial, is v e r y  earth y turf, w ith  a  large proportion of 
fragm en tary rock m aterial, exhibiting sharp angular cleavage. 
T h e m ain b o d y contains a little c la y , v e ry  little or no silt, and  
abundant gra v elly  soil. I t  is h e a v ily  leached, and there is iron 
“  pan ”  present. I t  has all the characteristics of a  h eath soil 
of rather ston y typ e.

P o llen -a n a lysis:
h e a t h s , o r  e r ic o id s ,  m o s t  abundant.
g r a s s  s p o r e s , p r e s e n t .

h a z e l , s c a r c e .

b i r c h , o n e  g r a in .

3 . T u rf from  w est ram part of south annexe.
T h is m aterial is fine ru b b ly  soil, strongly leached, exhibiting  

sm all patches of iron pan and of p e a ty  m aterial. T h ere  are 
sm all angular fragm ents of rock, n am ely, Silurian green slate  
and grit. T h ere is no silt fraction.

P o llen -a n a lysis: h e a t h s , o r  ericoids, com m on. N o th in g else 
noted.

A ll three sam ples give the sam e picture of dom inant heather 
moor, w ith  a little grass or brushwood, grow ing upon poor ru b b ly  
c la y  soil.

APPENDIX II.
R ep o rt upon fragm ents of m edieval pottery  from  C hew  G reen  

b y  Jo h n  Charlton.

M ost of the eleven fragm ents subm itted to m e are from  glazed  
pitchers, and m a y  be roughly bracketed between the dates 
a .d . 12 50  and 14 50 . A s  befits their site, th e y  resem ble other 
m edieval p ottery from  the B ord er and neighbourhood, though m ost 
of them  were p ro b ab ly  m ade to north of it.

A p p aren tly  the earliest piece is a rim  fragm ent of d irty  buff 
w are, w ith  a  sm ooth textu re despite an adm ixture of particles of 
grit. I t  is unusual in h avin g traces of thin brown paint or slip on



its exterior. T h e  rim -section is of a  typ e  w h ich  persisted for a  
cen tu ry or m ore, and can be m atched a t several sites; for exam ple, 
W ig to w n  in Scotlan d, a thirteenth-century site near W e th e rb y  in 
E n gla n d , and furth er afield a t  D yserth  castle, W ales, occupied in 
a . d .  12 4 3 -6 3 . In  addition there m a y  be noted a p ot w ith  sim ilar 
rim -section from  P en nycuik, w hich  contained early fourteenth- 
cen tu ry coins and belongs to the so-called sepulchral class, h avin g  
been pierced in several places to allow  its use as a kind of incense- 
cup. T h e  Ch ew  Green sherd is p ro b ab ly of the thirteenth cen tu ry.

Three pieces p ro bab ly belong to the first h alf of the fourteenth  
cen tu ry. Th ese are a rim -fragm ent w ith  brown surface, green glaze 
and traces of a  handle, typ ical of the tall pitch er of the period; 
and tw o fragm en ts of the sides of sim ilar vessels, w ith portions of 
handles.

T w o  sm all glazed sherds belong probab ly to the m iddle of the 
fourteenth cen tu ry, one of them  exhibiting the slight corrugations 
com m on in Scottish  wares. A no th er sherd of the sam e typ e  would  
appear to be a little later in date, while its sm ooth grey fabric  
and rath er yellow ish-green glaze suggest a N orthum brian rather 
than a  Sco ttish  origin.

A  final group m a y  be placed in the late fourteenth or fifteenth  
cen tu ry. T w o  of these are handles of circular section, the first a  
large one from  a bulbous pitcher, the second p ro bab ly a  sm aller 
edition of the sam e thing, bu t ju st possibly one of several orna
m ental handles from  a large pitcher. T h e third fragm en t is part 
of the side and rim  of a sm all pitcher.

T h e  eleventh fragm ent is difficult to date and id en tify. It  
seems to be p a rt of a candle-stick or oil-lam p, and is p ro b ab ly  early  
rath er th an  late-m edieval.

T h e  sherds them selves were surface finds, m o stly in the v icin ity  
of the chapel and garths w hich occu p y or obliterate the later fortlet. 
T h e y  had been deposited in the position where th ey  were found b y  
agricu ltu ral operations, and no im portance can attach  to their 
e x a ct find-spot, w hich  is not therefore here recorded. T h e y  repre
sented sherds strew n about, w hich nevertheless give us a horizon 
for the m edieval occupation according rem arkably w ell w ith  the  
literary sources, quoted above (see p. 1 3 1 ) .


